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Background 

‘No Passport Equals No Home’: An Independent Evaluation of the ‘Right to Rent’ 

Scheme was published on 3 September 2015. It has since been used as the main 

piece of evidence in opposition to the Government’s attempt to extend the provisions 

in the Immigration Bill 2015.  

JCWI’s evaluation is the only published evidence available on the impact of the ‘right 

to rent’ scheme, introduced through the Immigration Act 2014.  

It has been cited by Labour, Green and Scottish National Party MPs in order to 

oppose the passage of the Immigration Bill 2015 through Parliament. 

Under provisions introduced by the Immigration Act 2014, landlords and agents are required 

to check the immigration status of people they rent to, in order to ensure that they have the 

‘‘right to rent’’. Those without valid immigration status are disqualified from renting a property 

and do not have the ‘‘right to rent’’. These measures were introduced as part of the ‘hostile 

environment’ for irregular migrants, which the Immigration Act 2014 was tasked with 

creating. Under these provisions, if a landlord or agent rents to someone without the correct 

immigration status they can be fined up to £3,000 per individual by way of a civil penalty.  

Due to concerns surrounding the implementation of these provisions the Government agreed 

to stagger the roll-out of the scheme nationwide. The ‘‘right to rent’’ scheme has been piloted 

in the West Midlands areas of Birmingham, Sandwell, Wolverhampton, Dudley and Walsall 

from 1 December 2015. An expert advisory panel, co-chaired by Lord Best and James 

Brockenshire, was set up to assist the Home Office in monitoring the scheme.  

Assurances were made that the ‘right to rent’ scheme would be thoroughly, publicly and 

transparently evaluated before any subsequent roll-out. Not only has no evaluation been 

published to date, the Government announced their intention to roll-out the scheme before 

the evaluation period was even complete.1 

On 17 September 2015, the Government published the Immigration Bill 2015. The Bill builds 

on the Immigration Act 2014, and widens the scope of the ‘right to rent’ scheme to include a 

criminal sanction for landlords and agents who rent to an individual who does not have the 

‘right to rent’. The Bill aims to introduce a new criminal offence for landlords and agents who 

have ‘reasonable cause’ to believe that a property under their control is occupied by an adult 

                                                           
1
 https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/pm-speech-on-immigration  

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/pm-speech-on-immigration
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who does not have the ‘right to rent’. Landlords and agents are liable for a criminal sanction 

where they do not inform the Secretary of State (or the landlord in the case of agents) about 

the presence of the adult(s) within a reasonable amount of time. The Bill also includes 

extensive new powers to enable landlords to evict adult tenants in England who are found by 

the Secretary of State not to have the ‘right to rent’. These provisions have been opposed by 

all main opposition parties, who have used JCWI’s independent evaluation of the ‘right to 

rent’ scheme as evidence.  

Research 

Due to concerns raised during the passage of the Immigration Bill, as well as those relating 

to the remit of the Home Office evaluation, JCWI, under the umbrella of MAX, brought 

together a group of representatives from various organisations who shared our concerns 

about the potential impacts of the ‘‘right to rent’’ scheme. Thanks to funding from Barrow 

Cadbury, JCWI conducted an independent evaluation of the ‘pilot’. The findings of the report, 

launched on 3rd September 2015, are drawn from research undertaken between December 

2014 and August 2015. 

Aims 

The aims of our research were: 

• To monitor the ‘pilot’ scheme for discrimination and human rights violations for 

immigrants, BME communities and indigenous people, 

• To assess the impact on those who become destitute or are subject to exploitation by 

their landlords, 

• To evaluate the efficacy of the scheme and the impact it has on landlords and 

tenants. 

Methodology 

In collaboration with Shelter, the National Union of Students (NUS), Generation Rent and the 

Chartered Institute of Housing (CIH) we drafted two surveys, one for ‘Landlords and Agents’ 

and one for ‘Tenants and Lodgers’. The surveys went live online from 1 December 2014. 

Hardcopies were also distributed to local and national organisations. Advice and community 

organisations were encouraged to complete surveys with their clients and service users 

when housing problems were identified. 

In addition, four meetings were held in the ‘pilot’ areas during the course of the evaluation, 

including a roundtable with local organisations and groups from the charity and private 

sectors, a discussion with local people at a community centre and various meetings with 

local government representatives. 
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JCWI also issued a call for evidence to local and national organisations as to the observed 

and potential impact of the ‘‘right to rent’’ scheme on their clients and service users. 

Evidence was received from student organisations, housing charities, local authorities, legal 

organisations and local and national charities working directly with migrants and BME 

groups. 

Responses 

We received a total of 76 responses to the online survey, with 45 responses from 

tenants/lodgers and 31 from landlords/agents.
 

In response to the call for evidence we received: 

 17 case studies of instances of discrimination and unfair refusals of tenancies 

 11 impact statements from advice organisations, international student 

representatives, local council representatives, homelessness charities and 

charities representing migrants and asylum seekers 

 Initial results of a ‘mystery shopping’ exercise exploring discrimination in the 

private rental market 

 Three further pieces of evidence describing issues surrounding the ‘pilot’  

A number of these submissions are included in Appendix B. 

 

Collaborators 

The following organisations assisted with the research, raising awareness, sharing their 

expertise and/or collating case studies and other evidence: 

 Asylum Support and Immigration Resource Team (ASIRT)  

 Barbara Cohen  

 Chartered Institute of Housing (CIH)  

 Citizens UK Coventry Law Centre (Birmingham Branch)  

 Discrimination Law Association (DLA)  

 Generation Rent  

 Hansen Palomares  

 Immigration Law Practitioner’s Association (ILPA)  

 Refugee and Migrant Centre (RMC) Wolverhampton  

 Shelter  

 Southwark Law Centre  

 Sue Lukes  

 The National Union of Students (NUS)  

 The University of Sheffield and Sheffield Student’s Union  

 UK Council for International Student Affairs (UKCISA) 
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Key Findings 

a) 42% of landlords said that the ‘‘right to rent’’ requirements have made them less likely 

to consider someone who does not have a British passport. Checks are not being 

undertaken uniformly for all tenants, but are instead directed at individuals who 

appear ‘foreign’. This is contrary to the ‘Code of Practice on Avoiding Discrimination’ 

and could amount to discrimination 

b) 50% of respondents who had been refused a tenancy felt that discrimination was a 

factor in the landlord’s decision. Further evidence of discrimination as a result of the 

‘‘right to rent’’ checks has been received from organisations 

c) 65% of landlords stated that they were much less likely to consider tenants who 

cannot provide documents immediately.  

d) 57% of landlords and agents nationwide and 40% in the ‘pilot’ area feel they have not 

effectively understood the ‘right to rent’ changes or remain unaware of them.  

e)  65% of landlords have not read or feel they have not fully understood the ‘Code of 

Practice on preventing illegal immigration’ or the ‘Code of Practice on Avoiding 

Discrimination’  

f) 56% of tenants in the ‘pilot’ area remain unaware of the ‘right to rent’ scheme. 81% 

have not received any advice on how to prepare for the checks when applying for a 

tenancy or their rights in relation to the Equality Act 2010. Tenants are therefore 

unable to properly safeguard against instances of discrimination 

g) 44% of tenants within the ‘pilot’ area had not been asked for identity documents. This 

shows that the checks are not being undertaken by all landlords and agents in the 

‘pilot’ areas 

h) Landlords and agents have charged fees in order to undertake the ‘right to rent’ 

checks 

i) Unscrupulous landlords have passed the cost of a potential fine on to the tenant in 

the form of increased rent or deposits 

j) 69% of landlords do not feel that they should be made to undertake these checks. 

77% are not in favour of a national roll out 

k) The ‘right to rent’ checks are not deterring irregular migration nor are they preventing 

irregular migrants from accessing the private rental market. 
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Publication of the Report 

In the Queen’s Speech in May 2015, the Government announced their intention to roll the 

‘right to rent’ scheme out nationwide. This was reiterated in the Prime Minister’s speech on 

immigration, despite the fact that the Government had not published their evaluation of the 

scheme. Further criminal sanctions against landlords and agents were also announced. 

The Home Office advisory panel met on 7 July 2015 to discuss the ‘pilot’. An interim copy of 

the independent evaluation report was submitted to the panel members for this meeting. 

Following the meeting, the Government reiterated their intention to roll out the scheme 

nationwide, although their evaluation had not been published. 

In response to these announcements, JCWI decided to bring the date of the publication of 

the report forward. The research team felt that it was necessary to make public the findings 

of the evaluation before the scheme was widened or rolled out further, given the negative 

impact of the ‘pilot’ on tenants and landlords. The report “No Passport Equals No Home: An 

independent evaluation of the ‘right to rent’ checks” was published online on 3 September 

2015. 

Dissemination 

Before the launch of the report, an embargoed copy was disseminated to partner 

organisations and stakeholders for comment. The responses from the sector are reprinted 

below. The day before the launch an embargoed copy of the report was sent to our press list 

of 290 journalists. The report was launched on JCWI’s website, going live at 00:01 on 3 

September 2015. The JCWI website received over 1,000 hits on the day following 

publication. 

Following the launch, the report was sent personally to all 650 MPs and also a number of 

key members of the House of Lords who had been active in the debate. To date, JCWI’s 

policy team has discussed our report with all main opposition parties. 

Media Coverage 

Between the launch of the report on 3 September and 10 October 2015, there were at least 

57 news and comment articles mentioning the report. These have come from national and 

regional news outlets, as well as the legal sector and housing and property sectors. 

These include: 

- 8 national news articles 

- 3 regional news articles 
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- 33 articles from the housing sector 

- 10 articles from charities 

- 3 articles from the legal sector 

Coverage after 10 October is summarised further below. See Appendix A for a full 

breakdown of coverage of the report. 

Social Media Coverage 

 

Twitter  

Tweets about our report reached 98,117 users 

Links were shared: 240 

Retweets: 404 

Favourites: 129 

Legal tweets: 

Law Centres Network @LawCentres, HJA Housing Law @HJAHousingLaw , Hackney 

Law Centre @HackneyLawCentr, Kitty Falls @DG_Immigration Solicitor at Dutton Gregory 

LLP, Shoaib M Khan @ShoaibMKhan Human Rights Lawyer, Ryan Bestford 

@RyanGMIAU, DoughtyStEMP @DoughtyStEMP  

Journalist/News Tweets 

BBC Journalist Alex Homer, Chartered Institute of Housing Louise Fisher, Scottish 

Housing News, MBImmigration News, The Justice Gap, BBC/ITV News Catherine Ellis  

Tweets and Retweets from Politicians 

Matthew Pennycook MP; Tom Brake MP; Labour’s Home Team; Karen Buck MP;  Stuart 

Macdonald MP; Joanna Cherry QC MP; SNP Tweets; Fiona MacTaggart MP; Imran Hussain 

MP 

Facebook 

Information about the report was also shared on Facebook. This was seen by 1,048 users.  

https://twitter.com/LawCentres
https://twitter.com/HJAHousingLaw
https://twitter.com/HJAHousingLaw
https://twitter.com/HackneyLawCentr
https://twitter.com/HackneyLawCentr
https://twitter.com/HackneyLawCentr
https://twitter.com/DG_Immigration
https://twitter.com/DG_Immigration
https://twitter.com/ShoaibMKhan
https://twitter.com/ShoaibMKhan
https://twitter.com/RyanGMIAU
https://twitter.com/RyanGMIAU
https://twitter.com/DoughtyStEMP
https://twitter.com/DoughtyStEMP
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Responses from the Sector  

JCWI put out a call for responses from the sector together with an embargoed copy of the 

report, two days before the launch. We received five responses, which were included in the 

press pack sent to journalists the day before the launch. 

David Smith, Policy Director for the Residential Landlords Association:  

“The RLA strong opposes any practice that might see a tenant rejected simply because of 

their race or nationality. Today’s report rightly highlights how complex the Government’s 

‘‘right to rent’’ plans are and the difficulties they are creating. With steep penalties for renting 

to those who are in the country illegally, the RLA has always warned of the dangers of 

landlords becoming risk averse to those with unfamiliar or difficult to understand identity 

documents. This report confirms our fears. We continue to call on the Home Office for an 

easily accessible online database of documents that are acceptable in proving someone’s 

residency status. This would go some way to providing landlords with the confidence they 

currently do not have.”  

John Perry, Policy Adviser, Chartered Institute of Housing:  

“CIH welcomes this evaluation which emphasises the risk that people who have a legal right 

to live in the UK could find it harder to secure a decent home if landlord immigration checks 

are rolled out more widely. Checking immigration status is complicated, so landlords may 

shy away from letting to anyone they believe isn’t British, even if they have a legal right to be 

here. We would urge the government to consider the national roll-out of this scheme very 

carefully given the cost and the evidence that it is already putting people who do not have a 

British passport at a disadvantage in the competition to find decent accommodation.”  

The Refugee and Migrant Centre Wolverhampton:  

“The Refugee and Migrant Centre (RMC) welcomes this report from the JCWI which raises 

concerns at the impact of the ‘right to rent’ checks. RMC works within the ‘pilot’ area and 

shares many of the concerns raised in this report at the negative impact of the ‘right to rent’ 

scheme on new communities in particular the potential for discrimination, restricted access 

to housing and increased destitution. RMC urges the government to reconsider its policy of 

creating a hostile environment for irregular migrants which punishes the most vulnerable in 

society, increases poverty and divides communities. If the government is determined to 

pursue the policy of ‘right to rent’, RMC joins with the JCWI in calling for further evaluation of 

the scheme and a reconsideration of any wider rollout until a full appraisal of the impact has 

been carried out.”  
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The Race Equality Foundation:  

“The '‘right to rent’' checks system gravely concern us. It is nearly fifty years since race 

discrimination in housing was made illegal under the 1968 Race Relations Act. Now, we risk 

bringing back widespread discrimination based on whether a person looks or sounds foreign. 

Landlords and lettings agents are not able to enforce immigration policy, and will most likely 

seek to avoid risking breaking the law by turning away people they think might be foreign. 

Conversely, the people who are being targeted by this policy will still have to find somewhere 

to live. The difference will be that these people will find themselves in the most dangerous 

and vulnerable places, open to exploitation by those willing to risk five years in jail”  

Alison Harvey, Legal Director, Immigration Law Practitioners’ Association:  

“This research shows that a landlord or landlady has an incentive not to accept a person 

who otherwise appears to be a model tenant if there is any risk of having to pay a fine. Any 

stereotype or prejudice can weigh with a person with multiple offers on a property, not 

because they fear having a particular individual as a tenant, but because they fear a fine, 

making the assumption that certain persons are more likely to be under immigration control 

and complicated to check. When will a landlord perceive a risk of a fine? When does a 

landlady start worrying that a person’s passport is false or otherwise unsatisfactory? All too 

often, this research shows, this is likely to depend on what people look like, what they sound 

like, what their names are and how those names are spelt, and where they were born.” 

Immigration Bill 2015 

On 17th September 2015 the Government published the Immigration Bill 2015. The Bill seeks 

to extend the ‘right to rent’ provisions to include measures to introduce a criminal sanction 

for landlords and agents who the Secretary of State finds to have rented a property to an 

adult who does not have the ‘right to rent’. 

JCWI has been in close contact with the main opposition parties in formulating opposition to 

the Bill and providing briefings and information. JCWI’s policy team has been in discussion 

with the offices of Caroline Lucas MP, Andy Burnham MP and Stuart Macdonald MP and we 

have helped formulate the reasoned amendments tabled the Green party, Scottish National 

Party and Labour. Evidence from our ‘right to rent’ evaluation has been cited in all three 

reasoned amendments (included in Appendix C). 

JCWI’s evaluation as evidence 

On 11 October 2015, following discussions between Labour and JCWI, Andy Burnham 

released a statement criticising the Government for seeking to extend the ‘right to rent’ 

provisions in the Immigration Bill 2015, on the grounds that they will deepen the 
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discrimination already caused as demonstrated from JCWI’s independent evaluation. The 

story was on the front page and two further pages of the Independent on Sunday. It was also 

widely reported on broadcast, radio and television and national and regional news agencies, 

with over 50 news outlets picking up on the story. A summary of coverage is included in 

Appendix A. 

Second Reading of the Immigration Bill 

The second reading of the Immigration Bill took place on Tuesday 13 October 2015. A copy 

of JCWI’s ‘right to rent’ independent evaluation was sent to all MPs, alongside our briefing 

paper, prior to the debate.  

At the second reading, JCWI’s ‘right to rent’ report was the most widely cited piece of 

evidence in opposition to measures in the Immigration Bill during the debate. JCWI was also 

mentioned as a ‘key organisation’ by Andy Burnham MP during the debate. 

MPs who cited JCWI’s report during the debate include: 

Caroline Lucas MP 

Andy Burnham MP 

Stuart Macdonald MP 

Keir Starmer MP 

Fiona MacTaggart MP 

Imran Hussain MP 

Anne MacLaughlin MP 

Next Steps 

The new provisions contained in the Immigration Bill 2015 are set to increase the detrimental 

impact already identified as a result of the ‘right to rent’ scheme. This will affect legal tenants 

and British citizens who cannot easily prove their immigration status. The threat of a criminal 

sanction will mean that landlords and agents will be less willing to rent to anyone who 

‘appears’ to be foreign, as has already occurred in the case of civil penalties introduced 

under the Immigration Act 2014. The threat of criminalisation will only serve to heighten 

discrimination against those from an ethnic minority background as well as British nationals 

who do not possess passports. JCWI is extremely concerned at the implications of this when 

it comes to the basic need for shelter and the impact these provisions will have on social 

cohesion. We will therefore continue to monitor the view of landlord and tenants groups 

during the passage of the Bill, providing briefings to parliament and collating evidence on the 

impact of the ‘right to rent’ scheme on both landlords and tenants as it is rolled out 

nationwide. 
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Appendix A – Media Coverage 

Coverage following publication of the ‘right to rent’ report 

8-Sep-

15 Scottish Housing News 

http://www.scottishhousingnews.com/5516/immigration-

bill-will-increase-homelessness-warns-scottish-

government/  

11-

Sep-15 Rent Guard 

http://property-eye.rentguard.co.uk/hottopic/should-the-

right-to-rent-scheme-be-scrapped/ 

11-

Sep-15 Rent Man 

http://www.rman.co.uk/latest-news/article/lawful-tenants-

being-turned-away-due-to-right-to-rent 

11-

Sep-15 Landlord Zone 

http://www.landlordzone.co.uk/news/right-to-rent-

checks-could-erode-trust 

09-

Sep-15 My Property Power Team 

http://mypropertypowerteam.com/right-to-rent-

immigration-checks-makes-landlords-cautious/ 

09-

Sep-15 Choices Today 

http://choicestoday.choices.co.uk/news_features/right-

to-rent-seeing-lawful-tenants-refused-housing 

09-

Sep-15 Electronic Immigration Network 

https://www.ein.org.uk/news/jcwi-says-right-rent-

scheme-encourages-discrimination-against-all-migrants-

and-ethnic 

08-

Sep-15 Housing Rights 

http://housingrights.org.uk/news/report-slams-

%E2%80%98right-rent%E2%80%99-checks 

08-

Sep-15 The Justice Gap 

http://thejusticegap.com/2015/09/no-passport-no-home-

immigration-and-the-right-to-rent/ 

07-

Sep-15 Sutton City Living 

http://www.suttonscityliving.co.uk/blog/right-to-rent-pilot-

branded-a-fiasco-by-top-housing-lawyer/  

07-

Sep-15 Property Industry Eye 

http://www.propertyindustryeye.com/right-to-rent-pilot-

branded-a-fiasco-by-top-housing-lawyer/  

07-

Sep-15 London Stock Exchange 

http://www.londonstockexchange.com/exchange/news/al

liance-news/detail/1441718896402215900.html  

07-

Sep-15 Right2Rent 

http://www.right2rent.co.uk/right-to-rent-checks-result-in-

discrimination-against-those-who-appear-foreign/ 

07-

Sep-15 Nottingham City Hall 

http://nchbulletin.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/immigration-

plans-see-lawful-tenants.html 

http://www.scottishhousingnews.com/5516/immigration-bill-will-increase-homelessness-warns-scottish-government/
http://www.scottishhousingnews.com/5516/immigration-bill-will-increase-homelessness-warns-scottish-government/
http://www.scottishhousingnews.com/5516/immigration-bill-will-increase-homelessness-warns-scottish-government/
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://property-eye.rentguard.co.uk/hottopic/should-the-right-to-rent-scheme-be-scrapped/&sa=D&ust=1442424018520000&usg=AFQjCNFUP8LwSzFh_bpYIr0K7aMVN_dyJQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://property-eye.rentguard.co.uk/hottopic/should-the-right-to-rent-scheme-be-scrapped/&sa=D&ust=1442424018520000&usg=AFQjCNFUP8LwSzFh_bpYIr0K7aMVN_dyJQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.rman.co.uk/latest-news/article/lawful-tenants-being-turned-away-due-to-right-to-rent&sa=D&ust=1442424018521000&usg=AFQjCNEIdKpeDpfk8jdK1cDUD-N7Gzi-1A
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.rman.co.uk/latest-news/article/lawful-tenants-being-turned-away-due-to-right-to-rent&sa=D&ust=1442424018521000&usg=AFQjCNEIdKpeDpfk8jdK1cDUD-N7Gzi-1A
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.landlordzone.co.uk/news/right-to-rent-checks-could-erode-trust&sa=D&ust=1442424018521000&usg=AFQjCNH6urGdLuCaunoMGbndNWcxUBSHbQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.landlordzone.co.uk/news/right-to-rent-checks-could-erode-trust&sa=D&ust=1442424018521000&usg=AFQjCNH6urGdLuCaunoMGbndNWcxUBSHbQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://mypropertypowerteam.com/right-to-rent-immigration-checks-makes-landlords-cautious/&sa=D&ust=1442424018522000&usg=AFQjCNFMVrGdGrop_jz_IB8ouPdXILu1-A
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://mypropertypowerteam.com/right-to-rent-immigration-checks-makes-landlords-cautious/&sa=D&ust=1442424018522000&usg=AFQjCNFMVrGdGrop_jz_IB8ouPdXILu1-A
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://choicestoday.choices.co.uk/news_features/right-to-rent-seeing-lawful-tenants-refused-housing&sa=D&ust=1442424018523000&usg=AFQjCNH9uQbtN74XW1c45TOpqqfpa4IOlw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://choicestoday.choices.co.uk/news_features/right-to-rent-seeing-lawful-tenants-refused-housing&sa=D&ust=1442424018523000&usg=AFQjCNH9uQbtN74XW1c45TOpqqfpa4IOlw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ein.org.uk/news/jcwi-says-right-rent-scheme-encourages-discrimination-against-all-migrants-and-ethnic&sa=D&ust=1442424018528000&usg=AFQjCNGXF1MrHgc6AKClO5AjYI0Y4mrWag
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ein.org.uk/news/jcwi-says-right-rent-scheme-encourages-discrimination-against-all-migrants-and-ethnic&sa=D&ust=1442424018528000&usg=AFQjCNGXF1MrHgc6AKClO5AjYI0Y4mrWag
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ein.org.uk/news/jcwi-says-right-rent-scheme-encourages-discrimination-against-all-migrants-and-ethnic&sa=D&ust=1442424018528000&usg=AFQjCNGXF1MrHgc6AKClO5AjYI0Y4mrWag
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://housingrights.org.uk/news/report-slams-%25E2%2580%2598right-rent%25E2%2580%2599-checks&sa=D&ust=1442424018529000&usg=AFQjCNHbJll_WKeeo83EBmxP-QXHH8xWyA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://housingrights.org.uk/news/report-slams-%25E2%2580%2598right-rent%25E2%2580%2599-checks&sa=D&ust=1442424018529000&usg=AFQjCNHbJll_WKeeo83EBmxP-QXHH8xWyA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://thejusticegap.com/2015/09/no-passport-no-home-immigration-and-the-right-to-rent/&sa=D&ust=1442424018529000&usg=AFQjCNFGbt4tmOoQ_6LCZBosiUQQGYHicA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://thejusticegap.com/2015/09/no-passport-no-home-immigration-and-the-right-to-rent/&sa=D&ust=1442424018529000&usg=AFQjCNFGbt4tmOoQ_6LCZBosiUQQGYHicA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.suttonscityliving.co.uk/blog/right-to-rent-pilot-branded-a-fiasco-by-top-housing-lawyer/&sa=D&ust=1442424018530000&usg=AFQjCNHXF2j0TBdjZKHfiGmzPmo4lcjQaw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.suttonscityliving.co.uk/blog/right-to-rent-pilot-branded-a-fiasco-by-top-housing-lawyer/&sa=D&ust=1442424018530000&usg=AFQjCNHXF2j0TBdjZKHfiGmzPmo4lcjQaw
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07-

Sep-15 Landlord News 

https://landlordnews.co.uk/right-to-rent-pilot-described-

as-a-fiasco/ 

07-

Sep-15 24-dash 

http://www.24dash.com/news/housing/2015-09-07-

Lawful-tenants-refused-housing-under-government-

plans 

07-

Sep-15 Letting Agent Today 

https://www.lettingagenttoday.co.uk/breaking-

news/2015/9/lawful-tenants-refused-housing-because-

of-right-to-rent-immigration-checks 

07-

Sep-15 Express and Star 

http://www.expressandstar.com/news/2015/09/07/right-

to-rent-landlords-avoiding-foreign-tenants/ 

04-

Sep-15 Migrant Voice 

http://www.migrantvoice.org/home/pagenews/find-

scheme-is-leading-to-discrimination.html 

04-

Sep-15 Landlord News 

https://landlordnews.co.uk/tenants-being-rejected-by-

right-to-rent-scheme/ 

03-

Sep-15 Landlord Referencing UK 

http://www.landlordreferencing.co.uk/blog/government-

immigration-plans-see-lawful-tenants-refused-housing-

rla/ 

03-

Sep-15 New Asian Post 

http://www.newasianpost.com/landlords-no-longer-

willing-to-rent-to-people-with-foreign-names/ 

03-

Sep-15 Inside Housing 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/business/tenancy/private

-rented-sector/immigration-checks-fuelling-

discrimination/7011594.article  

03-

Sep-15 Huffington Post 

http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/09/03/landlords-

foreign-names-right-to-rent-immigration-passport-

checks_n_8080790.html?utm_hp_ref=tw  

03-

Sep-15 Nearly Legal 

http://nearlylegal.co.uk/2015/09/right-to-rent-just-how-

bad-is-it/ 

03-

Sep-15 Property Industry Eye 

http://www.propertyindustryeye.com/lawful-tenants-

being-rejected-because-of-right-to-rent-fears/ 

03-

Sep-15 Morning Star Online 

http://www.morningstaronline.co.uk/a-4fa0-Landlords-

admit-Right-to-rent-leads-to-

discrimination#.VfbuJNJVhBc  

03-

Sep-15 Residential Landlords Association 

http://news.rla.org.uk/government-immigration-plans-

see-lawful-tenants-refused-housing/ 
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03-

Sep-15 Chartered Institute of Housing 

http://www.cih.org/news-

article/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/news-

article/data/Immigration_checks_-_a_plea_for_caution  

11-

Sep-15 Rent Guard 

http://property-eye.rentguard.co.uk/hottopic/should-the-

right-to-rent-scheme-be-scrapped/ 

11-

Sep-15 Rent Man 

http://www.rman.co.uk/latest-news/article/lawful-tenants-

being-turned-away-due-to-right-to-rent 

11-

Sep-15 Landlord Zone 

http://www.landlordzone.co.uk/news/right-to-rent-

checks-could-erode-trust 

09-

Sep-15 My Property Power Team 

http://mypropertypowerteam.com/right-to-rent-

immigration-checks-makes-landlords-cautious/ 

09-

Sep-15 Choices Today 

http://choicestoday.choices.co.uk/news_features/right-

to-rent-seeing-lawful-tenants-refused-housing 

09-

Sep-15 Electronic Immigration Network 

https://www.ein.org.uk/news/jcwi-says-right-rent-

scheme-encourages-discrimination-against-all-migrants-

and-ethnic 

08-

Sep-15 Housing Rights 

http://housingrights.org.uk/news/report-slams-

%E2%80%98right-rent%E2%80%99-checks 

08-

Sep-15 The Justice Gap 

http://thejusticegap.com/2015/09/no-passport-no-home-

immigration-and-the-right-to-rent/ 

07-

Sep-15 Sutton City Living 

http://www.suttonscityliving.co.uk/blog/right-to-rent-pilot-

branded-a-fiasco-by-top-housing-lawyer/  

07-

Sep-15 Property Industry Eye 

http://www.propertyindustryeye.com/right-to-rent-pilot-

branded-a-fiasco-by-top-housing-lawyer/  

07-

Sep-15 London Stock Exchange 

http://www.londonstockexchange.com/exchange/news/al

liance-news/detail/1441718896402215900.html  

07-

Sep-15 Right2Rent 

http://www.right2rent.co.uk/right-to-rent-checks-result-in-

discrimination-against-those-who-appear-foreign/ 

07-

Sep-15 Nottingham City Hall 

http://nchbulletin.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/immigration-

plans-see-lawful-tenants.html 
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https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.londonstockexchange.com/exchange/news/alliance-news/detail/1441718896402215900.html&sa=D&ust=1442424018531000&usg=AFQjCNGWnRHJhCoe0yMm6tA-p9Uj0UnbWA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.right2rent.co.uk/right-to-rent-checks-result-in-discrimination-against-those-who-appear-foreign/&sa=D&ust=1442424018531000&usg=AFQjCNGFtbWI_L5i8dglGkWDSIYTqc_PSg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.right2rent.co.uk/right-to-rent-checks-result-in-discrimination-against-those-who-appear-foreign/&sa=D&ust=1442424018531000&usg=AFQjCNGFtbWI_L5i8dglGkWDSIYTqc_PSg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://nchbulletin.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/immigration-plans-see-lawful-tenants.html&sa=D&ust=1442424018532000&usg=AFQjCNE7_gFPU2GBbo63_eu4LywuCxMh1A
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://nchbulletin.blogspot.co.uk/2015/09/immigration-plans-see-lawful-tenants.html&sa=D&ust=1442424018532000&usg=AFQjCNE7_gFPU2GBbo63_eu4LywuCxMh1A
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://landlordnews.co.uk/right-to-rent-pilot-described-as-a-fiasco/&sa=D&ust=1442424018532000&usg=AFQjCNE2oQkT8OvOqjVnhB2joCov67j1TQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://landlordnews.co.uk/right-to-rent-pilot-described-as-a-fiasco/&sa=D&ust=1442424018532000&usg=AFQjCNE2oQkT8OvOqjVnhB2joCov67j1TQ
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07-

Sep-15 24-dash 

http://www.24dash.com/news/housing/2015-09-07-

Lawful-tenants-refused-housing-under-government-

plans 

07-

Sep-15 Letting Agent Today 

https://www.lettingagenttoday.co.uk/breaking-

news/2015/9/lawful-tenants-refused-housing-because-

of-right-to-rent-immigration-checks 

07-

Sep-15 Express and Star 

http://www.expressandstar.com/news/2015/09/07/right-

to-rent-landlords-avoiding-foreign-tenants/ 

04-

Sep-15 Migrant Voice 

http://www.migrantvoice.org/home/pagenews/find-

scheme-is-leading-to-discrimination.html 

04-

Sep-15 Landlord News 

https://landlordnews.co.uk/tenants-being-rejected-by-

right-to-rent-scheme/ 

03-

Sep-15 Landlord Referencing UK 

http://www.landlordreferencing.co.uk/blog/government-

immigration-plans-see-lawful-tenants-refused-housing-

rla/ 

03-

Sep-15 New Asian Post 

http://www.newasianpost.com/landlords-no-longer-

willing-to-rent-to-people-with-foreign-names/ 

03-

Sep-15 Inside Housing 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/business/tenancy/private

-rented-sector/immigration-checks-fuelling-

discrimination/7011594.article  

03-

Sep-15 Huffington Post 

http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/09/03/landlords-

foreign-names-right-to-rent-immigration-passport-

checks_n_8080790.html?utm_hp_ref=tw  

03-

Sep-15 Nearly Legal 

http://nearlylegal.co.uk/2015/09/right-to-rent-just-how-

bad-is-it/ 

03-

Sep-15 Property Industry Eye 

http://www.propertyindustryeye.com/lawful-tenants-

being-rejected-because-of-right-to-rent-fears/ 

03-

Sep-15 Morning Star Online 

http://www.morningstaronline.co.uk/a-4fa0-Landlords-

admit-Right-to-rent-leads-to-

discrimination#.VfbuJNJVhBc  

03-

Sep-15 Residential Landlords Association 

http://news.rla.org.uk/government-immigration-plans-

see-lawful-tenants-refused-housing/ 

03-

Sep-15 Chartered Institute of Housing 

http://www.cih.org/news-

article/display/vpathDCR/templatedata/cih/news-

article/data/Immigration_checks_-_a_plea_for_caution  

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.24dash.com/news/housing/2015-09-07-Lawful-tenants-refused-housing-under-government-plans&sa=D&ust=1442424018533000&usg=AFQjCNEVJotDbW-IRqd3Cu6genkliboeKw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.24dash.com/news/housing/2015-09-07-Lawful-tenants-refused-housing-under-government-plans&sa=D&ust=1442424018533000&usg=AFQjCNEVJotDbW-IRqd3Cu6genkliboeKw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.24dash.com/news/housing/2015-09-07-Lawful-tenants-refused-housing-under-government-plans&sa=D&ust=1442424018533000&usg=AFQjCNEVJotDbW-IRqd3Cu6genkliboeKw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.lettingagenttoday.co.uk/breaking-news/2015/9/lawful-tenants-refused-housing-because-of-right-to-rent-immigration-checks&sa=D&ust=1442424018534000&usg=AFQjCNH4V_fsOYLUTsBRhtF9LposM1INtg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.lettingagenttoday.co.uk/breaking-news/2015/9/lawful-tenants-refused-housing-because-of-right-to-rent-immigration-checks&sa=D&ust=1442424018534000&usg=AFQjCNH4V_fsOYLUTsBRhtF9LposM1INtg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.lettingagenttoday.co.uk/breaking-news/2015/9/lawful-tenants-refused-housing-because-of-right-to-rent-immigration-checks&sa=D&ust=1442424018534000&usg=AFQjCNH4V_fsOYLUTsBRhtF9LposM1INtg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.expressandstar.com/news/2015/09/07/right-to-rent-landlords-avoiding-foreign-tenants/&sa=D&ust=1442424018534000&usg=AFQjCNHD2dlvIyEh7vtb3ffCAMDwLYE-3g
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.expressandstar.com/news/2015/09/07/right-to-rent-landlords-avoiding-foreign-tenants/&sa=D&ust=1442424018534000&usg=AFQjCNHD2dlvIyEh7vtb3ffCAMDwLYE-3g
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.migrantvoice.org/home/pagenews/find-scheme-is-leading-to-discrimination.html&sa=D&ust=1442424018535000&usg=AFQjCNHnXbJibawgpTmhlrBXDSecG1rVqw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.migrantvoice.org/home/pagenews/find-scheme-is-leading-to-discrimination.html&sa=D&ust=1442424018535000&usg=AFQjCNHnXbJibawgpTmhlrBXDSecG1rVqw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://landlordnews.co.uk/tenants-being-rejected-by-right-to-rent-scheme/&sa=D&ust=1442424018535000&usg=AFQjCNFDZizHQAtjEOuiPcQHn3es6eLudQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://landlordnews.co.uk/tenants-being-rejected-by-right-to-rent-scheme/&sa=D&ust=1442424018535000&usg=AFQjCNFDZizHQAtjEOuiPcQHn3es6eLudQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.landlordreferencing.co.uk/blog/government-immigration-plans-see-lawful-tenants-refused-housing-rla/&sa=D&ust=1442424018536000&usg=AFQjCNFz9rZJj1jS3ypB1APF1WDwOi2WEA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.landlordreferencing.co.uk/blog/government-immigration-plans-see-lawful-tenants-refused-housing-rla/&sa=D&ust=1442424018536000&usg=AFQjCNFz9rZJj1jS3ypB1APF1WDwOi2WEA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.landlordreferencing.co.uk/blog/government-immigration-plans-see-lawful-tenants-refused-housing-rla/&sa=D&ust=1442424018536000&usg=AFQjCNFz9rZJj1jS3ypB1APF1WDwOi2WEA
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.newasianpost.com/landlords-no-longer-willing-to-rent-to-people-with-foreign-names/&sa=D&ust=1442424018536000&usg=AFQjCNHJ066VCeaxRqZ2GskFRFvZIJyNhw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.newasianpost.com/landlords-no-longer-willing-to-rent-to-people-with-foreign-names/&sa=D&ust=1442424018536000&usg=AFQjCNHJ066VCeaxRqZ2GskFRFvZIJyNhw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/business/tenancy/private-rented-sector/immigration-checks-fuelling-discrimination/7011594.article&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNFhWRkYytAlH8Kz87JWhFOYI6D-Cw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/business/tenancy/private-rented-sector/immigration-checks-fuelling-discrimination/7011594.article&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNFhWRkYytAlH8Kz87JWhFOYI6D-Cw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/business/tenancy/private-rented-sector/immigration-checks-fuelling-discrimination/7011594.article&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNFhWRkYytAlH8Kz87JWhFOYI6D-Cw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/09/03/landlords-foreign-names-right-to-rent-immigration-passport-checks_n_8080790.html?utm_hp_ref%3Dtw&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNHgRJRCRjTuNlpmqfYvtvSP6cDn9Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/09/03/landlords-foreign-names-right-to-rent-immigration-passport-checks_n_8080790.html?utm_hp_ref%3Dtw&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNHgRJRCRjTuNlpmqfYvtvSP6cDn9Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/09/03/landlords-foreign-names-right-to-rent-immigration-passport-checks_n_8080790.html?utm_hp_ref%3Dtw&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNHgRJRCRjTuNlpmqfYvtvSP6cDn9Q
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://nearlylegal.co.uk/2015/09/right-to-rent-just-how-bad-is-it/&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNHhCEUn-Z4uSDC4MzRFCDV-UIOdzw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://nearlylegal.co.uk/2015/09/right-to-rent-just-how-bad-is-it/&sa=D&ust=1442424018537000&usg=AFQjCNHhCEUn-Z4uSDC4MzRFCDV-UIOdzw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.propertyindustryeye.com/lawful-tenants-being-rejected-because-of-right-to-rent-fears/&sa=D&ust=1442424018538000&usg=AFQjCNEpl2t0xum9OE17gaZoASYGNiPfvw
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.propertyindustryeye.com/lawful-tenants-being-rejected-because-of-right-to-rent-fears/&sa=D&ust=1442424018538000&usg=AFQjCNEpl2t0xum9OE17gaZoASYGNiPfvw
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Coverage following Labour’s decision to use JCWI’s report to oppose the Immigration 

Bill 2015 

13-Oct-
15 

Andy Burnham says he is not proud of Labour's 'controls on 
immigration' mugs The Independent 

13-Oct-
15 Burnham hits out at immigration rhetoric 

The Leigh 
Observer 

13-Oct-
15 Will the Immigration Bill increase 'everyday racism'?  ITV 

13-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  

The Peninsula 
Qatar 

13-Oct-
15 Theresa May attacks migrants as refugees are locked out Socialist Worker 

13-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  

Business 
Standard 

13-Oct-
15 

Immigration Bill risks 'widespread discrimination' for tenants with 
'foreign names' FindLaw UK 

13-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  Global Post 

13-Oct-
15 

The government's immigration bill could destroy race relations in 
the UK Yahoo News 

13-Oct-
15 Burnham hits out at immigration rhetoric Wigan Today 

13-Oct-
15 New law to ban renting houses to illegal immigrants  

The Weather 
Space 

13-Oct-
15 

The government's immigration bill could destroy race relations in 
the UK Politics.co.uk 

12-Oct-
15 

New fast-track eviction powers could breach human rights, warns 
watchdog The Guardian 

12-Oct-
15 Tories' Right to Rent Plan will open door to racist landlords Morning Star 

12-Oct-
15 

Cas se passe en Europe: la loi sur l'immigration fait polémique au 
Royaume-Uni LesEchos.fr 

12-Oct-
15 

Fears that landlord immigration checks could lead to 'widespread 
discrimination' Birmingham Mail 

12-Oct-
15 Right to Rent could lead to 'widespread discrimination' - Burnham 

Mortgage 
Solutions 

12-Oct-
15 

New landlord immigration checks could lead to 'widespread 
discrimination' 

Coventry 
Telegraph 

12-Oct-
15 

Landlord checks modern version to 'no dogs, no blacks, no Irish' 
signs warn Labour 

International 
Business Times 

11-Oct-
15 Right to Rent Checks BBC 5 Live 

11-Oct-
15 

Theresa May's 'Right to Rent' Scheme Could Take US Back to Racist 
1950s says Andy Burnham The Today Post 

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/andy-burnham-says-he-wasnt-proud-of-labours-controls-on-immigration-mugs-a6692506.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/andy-burnham-says-he-wasnt-proud-of-labours-controls-on-immigration-mugs-a6692506.html
http://www.leighobserver.co.uk/news/local/burnham-hits-out-at-immigration-rhetoric-1-7510586
http://www.itv.com/news/2015-10-13/will-the-immigration-bill-increase-everyday-racism/
http://thepeninsulaqatar.com/news/international/354951/uk-landlords-renting-to-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail
http://socialistworker.co.uk/art/41477/Theresa+May+attacks+migrants+as+refugees+are+locked+out
http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/uk-landlords-renting-to-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail-115101400035_1.html
http://blogs.findlaw.co.uk/uncategorized/2015/10/immigration-law-immigration-bill-risks-widespread-discrimination-for-tenants-with-foreign-names.html
http://blogs.findlaw.co.uk/uncategorized/2015/10/immigration-law-immigration-bill-risks-widespread-discrimination-for-tenants-with-foreign-names.html
http://www.globalpost.com/article/6667883/2015/10/13/uk-landlords-renting-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/comment/talking-politics/the-governments-immigration-bill-could-destroy-123633974.html#zidoc2G
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/comment/talking-politics/the-governments-immigration-bill-could-destroy-123633974.html#zidoc2G
http://www.wigantoday.net/news/local/burnham-hits-out-at-immigration-rhetoric-1-7510586
http://theweatherspace.com/2015/10/13/156107-new-law-to-ban-renting-houses-to-illegal-immigrants/
http://www.politics.co.uk/comment-analysis/2015/10/13/the-government-s-immigration-bill-could-destroy-race-relatio
http://www.politics.co.uk/comment-analysis/2015/10/13/the-government-s-immigration-bill-could-destroy-race-relatio
http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/oct/12/new-fast-track-eviction-powers-could-breach-human-rights-warns-watchdog
http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/oct/12/new-fast-track-eviction-powers-could-breach-human-rights-warns-watchdog
http://www.morningstaronline.co.uk/a-75e0-Tories-right-to-rent-plan-will-open-door-to-racist-landlords#.VhukwflVhBc
http://www.lesechos.fr/monde/europe/021395642193-ca-se-passe-en-europe-la-loi-sur-limmigration-fait-polemique-au-royaume-uni-1164575.php
http://www.lesechos.fr/monde/europe/021395642193-ca-se-passe-en-europe-la-loi-sur-limmigration-fait-polemique-au-royaume-uni-1164575.php
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://LesEchos.fr&sa=D&ust=1444743003054000&usg=AFQjCNHNxidJ3Dhpxs-F8oQRJzpJIeOfsQ
http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/fears-landlord-immigration-checks-could-10240379
http://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlands-news/fears-landlord-immigration-checks-could-10240379
http://www.mortgagesolutions.co.uk/news/right-to-rent-could-lead-to-widespread-discrimination-burnham/
http://www.coventrytelegraph.net/news/coventry-news/new-landlord-immigration-checks-could-10242431
http://www.coventrytelegraph.net/news/coventry-news/new-landlord-immigration-checks-could-10242431
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/landlord-checks-modern-version-no-dogs-no-blacks-no-irish-signs-warns-labour-1523455
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/landlord-checks-modern-version-no-dogs-no-blacks-no-irish-signs-warns-labour-1523455
http://uk.thetodaypost.com/theresa-mays-right-to-rent-scheme-could-take-us-back-to-racist-1950s-says-andy-burnham-8635
http://uk.thetodaypost.com/theresa-mays-right-to-rent-scheme-could-take-us-back-to-racist-1950s-says-andy-burnham-8635
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11-Oct-
15 

UK Labour Party warns Right to Rent scheme risks discriminating 
against immigrants Inquisitr 

11-Oct-
15 

Labour: Immigration Bill could lead to 'widespread discrimination' 
for tenants with 'foreign names' ITV 

11-Oct-
15 Labour warns of 'everyday racism' in tenant check proposals Express & Star 

11-Oct-
15 

Theresa May's landlord immigration checks 'like saying no dogs, no 
blacks, no Irish' claims Andy Burnham The Mirror 

11-Oct-
15 

Landlord checks modern version to 'no dogs, no blacks, no Irish' 
signs warn Labour Yahoo News 

11-Oct-
15 

Theresa May's 'Right to Rent' Scheme Could Take US Back to Racist 
1950s says Andy Burnham 

The Huffington 
Post 

11-Oct-
15 

Andy Burnham has claimed that new checks in immigrants seeking 
to rent property are the "modern equivalent of the 'no dogs, no 
blacks, no Irish', signs". Buzzfeed 

11-Oct-
15 

Theresa May's landlord immigration checks 'like saying no dogs, no 
blacks, no Irish' claims Andy Burnham Britain Weekly 

11-Oct-
15 

Landlord rent checks could lead to 'everyday racism' - Andy 
Burnham 

Journal 
Telegraph 

11-Oct-
15 Landlord rent checks already led to discrimination BBC 

11-Oct-
15 Labour warns of 'everyday racism' in tenant check proposals BT.com 

11-Oct-
15 

Landlord checks on illegal immigrants risk 'everyday racism', say 
Labour The Guardian 

11-Oct-
15 New rent laws are like days of 'no dogs, no blacks, no Irish', signs  The Metro 

11-Oct-
15 

Landlords' immigration checks could mark a return to the days of 
'no dogs, no blacks, no Irish' signs  Daily Mail 

11-Oct-
15 Landlord rent checks could cause 'everyday racism', Labour warns  BBC 

11-Oct-
15 Labour warns of 'everyday racism' in tenant check proposals Shropshire Star 

11-Oct-
15 

Rent checks risk 'everyday racism' wards Andy Burnham on Right to 
Rent scheme City A.M. 

11-Oct-
15 

Right to Rent scheme risks discriminating against immigrants, warns 
Andy Burnham The Independent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.inquisitr.com/2488539/uk-labour-party-warns-right-to-rent-scheme-risks-discriminating-against-immigrants/
http://www.inquisitr.com/2488539/uk-labour-party-warns-right-to-rent-scheme-risks-discriminating-against-immigrants/
http://www.itv.com/news/2015-10-11/labour-immigration-bill-could-lead-to-widespread-discrimination-for-tenants-with-foreign-names/
http://www.itv.com/news/2015-10-11/labour-immigration-bill-could-lead-to-widespread-discrimination-for-tenants-with-foreign-names/
http://www.expressandstar.com/business/uk-money/2015/10/11/labour-warns-of-everyday-racism-in-tenant-check-proposals/
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/theresa-mays-landlord-immigration-checks-6612553
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/theresa-mays-landlord-immigration-checks-6612553
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/landlord-checks-modern-version-no-094201542.html#moWlfEJ
https://uk.news.yahoo.com/landlord-checks-modern-version-no-094201542.html#moWlfEJ
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/10/11/right-to-rent-immigration-landlords-theresa-may_n_8276546.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2015/10/11/right-to-rent-immigration-landlords-theresa-may_n_8276546.html
http://www.buzzfeed.com/laurasilver/andy-burnham-says-right-to-rent-scheme-could-lead-to-racist#.ulWRng5QD
http://www.buzzfeed.com/laurasilver/andy-burnham-says-right-to-rent-scheme-could-lead-to-racist#.ulWRng5QD
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http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/oct/11/immigration-checks-discrimination-labour
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3268295/Landlords-immigration-checks-mark-return-days-no-dogs-no-blacks-no-Irish-signs-says-Andy-Burnham.html
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Coverage in relation to the Immigration Bill 2015 

14-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  

The Economic 
Times 

14-Oct-
15 Landlord immigration checks could cause 'everyday racism' - Labour Celeb Café 

14-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  NDTV 

14-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  UKZambians 

14-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  The Sun Daily 

14-Oct-
15 Landlord immigration checks could cause 'everyday racism' - Labour NYSE Post 

14-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  Yahoo News 

14-Oct-
15 UK landlords renting to illegal immigrants could face jail  Zee News India 

13-Oct-
15 Immigration Bill RT news 

13-Oct-
15 Five reasons to oppose the Immigration Bill  Liberty 

13-Oct-
15 Briefing for Second Reading of the Immigration Bill 

Scottish Refugee 
Council 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/international/world-news/uk-landlords-renting-to-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail/articleshow/49344379.cms
http://celebcafe.org/landlord-immigration-checks-could-cause-everyday-racism-labour-9316/
http://www.ndtv.com/world-news/uk-landlords-renting-to-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail-1231893
http://ukzambians.co.uk/home/2015/10/14/uk-landlords-renting-to-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail/
http://www.thesundaily.my/news/1581262
http://nysepost.com/landlord-immigration-checks-could-cause-everyday-racism-17678
http://news.yahoo.com/uk-landlords-renting-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail-224420691.html
http://zeenews.india.com/news/world/uk-landlords-renting-to-illegal-immigrants-could-face-jail_1809798.html
https://www.liberty-human-rights.org.uk/news/blog/five-reasons-oppose-immigration-bill
http://www.scottishrefugeecouncil.org.uk/assets/0001/0207/Briefing_for_2nd_Reading_of_the_Immigration_Bill_-_131015.pdf
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Appendix B – Sector Submissions 

Potential impact of “‘right to rent’” proposals on local authorities – Submission by 

Sue Lukes, Immigration and Housing Expert 

1. This short note is prepared for the organisations contributing to the discussions and 

evaluation of the “‘right to rent’” proposals in the Immigration Act 2014. 

2. I have worked in the fields of housing and migration for the last 40 years, half of that 

time as a freelance with a developed and popular training practice with many local 

authority, housing association and other clients. I am particularly known as an expert 

on eligibility for housing, and also edit the housing content of the Chartered Institute 

of Housing website www.housing-rights.info 

3. Since the Bill was first promulgated it has been the subject of considerable interest 

among my trainees and I now offer the option of including the Act in courses offered, 

which is often taken up. These notes are based on the discussions that have been 

generated as a result, as well as workshops and conference sessions2 done with 

landlords and others working in the private rented sector who are concerned.  

4. One area raised by landlords but less discussed by local authorities is the effect on 

rents. The impact assessment for the Bill3produced a figure of £36.4m (also reported 

as £36.5m in other parts of the same document) as the total extra costs to compliant 

landlords, which it is also assumed will mainly be paid to agents to do the checks. 

There is no evidence produced as to where this figure came from nor is it obvious 

over what period this accrues. But no one assumes this will be a charitable donation 

from landlords towards the costs of immigration control. It will be passed on to 

tenants in the form of increased rents.  

5. Increases in rents overall inevitably result in increases to the Local Housing 

Allowance4 element of Housing Benefit since these are based on a percentile of 

local rents (the lowest 30%). If these go up, so does Local Housing Allowance, and 

so the cost to the public purse is multiplied accordingly.  

6. Local authority staff are in no doubt that many landlords will refuse to consider 

many more tenants than they do now. Some will simply discriminate against anyone 

who “looks like a migrant”(and several landlords have told me as much). Most will 

refuse to consider anyone who has unusual documentation or none. The local 

authority housing department will be the next port of call for many.  

7. Most of those so refused by landlords will be eligible for help from the local 

authority as homeless people, at least in terms of advice and possibly with further 

assistance and housing. This will represent  extra costs to councils.  

8. Those who are homeless and eligible for assistance (eligibility for local authority 

assistance is determined on a completely different basis to “‘right to rent’” and does 

not depend on having specific documents) will include many who previously had 

been able to manage their own homelessness by finding another landlord. As 

landlords refuse more people they will be forced to turn to the local authority for help 

9. There are also many people who do not have documents precisely because they 

are more vulnerable: homelessness itself often results in the loss of documents, as 

                                                           
2
 For those who are interested the video of the session I did for their national landlord conference is available 

from http://www.easylawtraining.com/ (££) 
3 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/immigration-bill-overarching-documents  

4
 Or the housing costs elements of Universal Credit 

http://www.housing-rights.info/
http://www.easylawtraining.com/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/immigration-bill-overarching-documents
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does domestic abuse. These people may not raise any concerns about migration 

status but may find it impossible to resolve their immediate problems by finding a 

home. Voluntary sector homelessness projects may also find it impossible to refer 

them into move on accommodation.  

10. Over time it is even possible that the difficulties in finding private sector 

accommodation may contribute to making more people “vulnerable” and so 

eligible for housing assistance5 

11. In fact, landlords may send them to councils anyway: since those referred by local 

authorities in compliance with their duties are exempt from the ‘right to rent’ checks, 

landlords may prefer the security of that as opposed to the uncertainty of doing 

their own checks. Housing authorities have worked hard to reduce the numbers of 

people they have to assist by resourcing homelessness prevention, much of which 

depends on an open and flourishing private rented sector. So the introduction of 

checks in new areas is likely to undermine substantially the homelessness 

prevention work that local councils have in place. 

12. Some of those so refused may be ineligible for homelessness services but if the 

household includes a child or vulnerable adult may then need help from social 

services.  Some of these will be undocumented migrants who are “flushed out” by 

these measures. Social services already attribute a part of their caseload to those 

affected in a similar way by controls on employers. Recent research by COMPAS 

(University of Oxford) found the vast majority of families supported by social services 

either had leave to remain or were granted it. Again, increases in these numbers 

represent considerable extra costs to local authorities.  

13. When prospective tenants face discrimination from landlords, they need help to deal 

with this. The Public Sector Equality Duty makes statutory authorities responsible 

for eliminating “unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation” and this 

is an area underdeveloped in most local authorities but likely to need resourcing.  

14. The issue of discrimination is also likely to affect community cohesion. Difficulties 

associated with finding accommodation may exacerbate other grievances and 

undermine trust in fairness or local services.  

15. Local authorities are also worried about the already often complex relationships they 

have built up with local landlords. The balance between enforcement and 

encouragement of the sector is a difficult one to maintain. A new enforcement role 

(against discrimination) and more bureaucracy for landlords (even when the local 

authority is not responsible for it) will make those relationships more difficult. It will 

present dilemmas (should landlords fined for non-compliance be removed from local 

registers of accredited landlords? Should landlords accused of discrimination?). 

16. Most of these are cumulative and medium to long term impacts. LHA impacts, for 

example, will be year on year and after an initial delay. The numbers of new 

homelessness and social services applications will climb over time, especially if the 

landlord grapevine explains the advantages of local authority referrals. Community 

cohesion effects are also likely to be a slow burn.  

 

                                                           
5
 See on this R v K&C RLBC ex p Kihara 199629 HLR 147 CA 
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Submission from Generation Rent 

 

Immigration Pilot 

Following on from the Immigration Checks ‘pilot’ in the West Midlands, the current 

Government has decided this will be rolled out, nationwide, without examining the results of 

the ‘pilot’ evaluation.  

There are a number of concerns that Generation Rent has with this policy being rolled out, 

especially without due consideration being given to the evaluation of the pilot: 

Impact on the private rented sector and lettings process 

Britain is currently facing a severe housing shortage, with the high cost of buying and the 

lack of affordable homes making the private rented sector often the only option for many. 

The private rented sector has rapidly increased over the past decade and it is already 

squeezed, with demand far outstripping supply. Tenancies are increasingly hard to come by 

and this puts an additional burden on those who already struggle to find a home to rent. In 

the overheated rental market, prospective tenants already face intense competition to secure 

a home in their budget. These immigration checks are just one more hurdle that makes it 

harder for tenants, especially vulnerable groups, to find a home.  

There are various impacts on the letting process too: the turnaround time of properties and 

the cost of letting a property. 

Whilst the cost of the immigration checks is minimal, tenants who go through a letting agent 

will find themselves handed yet another a tenancy-related fee, creating an additional 

financial barrier. Landlords, too, are likely to find themselves charged an additional fee for 

this check. We already know of one tenancy referencing service who is trying to capitalise on 

the immigration checks. If it is rolled out nationwide, there is likely to be more firms 

capitalising on this and letting agencies using this as an excuse to charge yet another fee.  

It adds time to the letting process, a business that often markets itself on the quick 

turnaround of properties. This will either lead to a reduction in rental income due to the 

longer turnaround time, or systematic discrimination in favour of familiar documentation 

because the letting agent/landlord knows there will not be issue with immigration status.  

We have strong concerns about these checks being rolled out nationwide without 

investigation into the added cost for tenants, especially as there is no limit on fees charged 

to tenants. In areas where there is particular demand for private rented sector 

accommodation, tenants without the correct documentation, or even just unfamiliar 

documentation, are going to struggle to find accommodation within a suitable timeframe.  

Subletting and Flatshares 

There are additional problems for those in flatshares or subletting their rooms. Whilst tenants 

are often not allowed to sublet their rooms, this is somewhat of a grey area and often not 

explicitly stated in the contract; if rooms are sublet for short periods of time often the tenants 

do not inform the landlord, as long as the rent is paid there doesn’t appear to be a problem. 

Moreover, there is a high turnover of rooms in large cities, with current tenants often 
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advertising the property on SpareRoom and other flatshare websites and moving someone 

in, with or without the landlord’s knowledge. Therefore landlords are not always aware of 

who is living in their property. The current Government has even floated a policy that would 

mean a landlord would have to allow tenants to sublet their room or spare rooms in their 

rented home. Whilst this hasn’t been implemented yet, the Government does not seem to 

have given due consideration to complications that immigration checks will add.  

The issue of liability and the confusion over responsibility for the checks when subletting is 

going to make flatshares much more complicated. It will lead to discrimination from tenants 

in existing flatshares as well as from landlords. On websites that cater for tenants moving in 

and out of existing tenancies there is already the option to say ‘No DSS’ and specify other 

qualities such as age and gender; this is likely to extend to those with a complicated 

immigration status. We have already seen evidence of one such case of discrimination from 

existing tenants: one tenant contacted us to say that his would-be flatmates told him that due 

to confusion over these checks, he was told to find a room elsewhere. 

Discrimination 

Whilst the Home Office had released several guidance documents for landlords ahead of the 

pilot, including a ‘Code of Practice for Landlords: Avoiding unlawful discrimination when 

conducting ‘‘right to rent’’ checks in the private rented residential sector’ we have found that 

discrimination has occurred.  

Before the ‘pilot’ was launched, Generation Rent had concerns over discrimination: landlords 

avoid renting to groups perceived as ‘risky’ – only 27% of landlords will rent to someone on 

benefits. We also knew that racial discrimination in accessing rental accommodation already 

occurred, as shown in a recent BBC investigation.  

With the introduction of the ‘pilot’ in the West Midlands, we found that the discrimination 

spread as far as Liverpool and London.  

Shortly after the ‘pilot’ was introduced, a tenant in Kingston upon Thames rang us to inform 

us that she had been asked for evidence of her right to stay in the country whereas her 

‘British sounding’ partner was not. This is discrimination: the letting agent was assuming 

because her accent wasn’t typically ‘British’ that she did not have the right to stay in the 

country. Moreover, the tenant informed us that she suspect it was likely that her race also 

played a part in this request. 

In Liverpool, a Syrian tenant was asked to leave his flatshare by his landlord because he had 

heard of the immigration checks and he didn’t want any bother so simply evicted him. The 

tenant tried to explain that he had every ‘right to rent’ a property from the landlord but the 

landlord would not listen. 

We have found that if a prospective tenant is obviously not British or does not have a UK 

passport then the easy option for many landlords is to simply reject them for a tenancy. 

Given the competition for privately rented accommodation in many areas, landlords have a 

plethora of tenants to choose from, thus any potential delay and cost if further checks are 

needed, means a landlord is understandably going to pick the tenant who is unlikely to have 

complicated paperwork. The risk of taking on a tenant who does not have the paperwork, 

even if they have a reference number for the checking service, is not worth it for most 
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landlords: the 48 hour wait means that the landlord potentially faces a loss of income. Often, 

tenants find themselves losing out as the tenancy could be let to someone else in that time.  

In parts of the UK where tenancies are already so hard to come by, many landlords/agents 

openly state that they prefer tenants who can comply with the landlord’s requirements 

quickly and this is not going to change. It is the places where the rental market is already so 

over-heated due to demand that tenants will suffer the most.  

The rollout of this policy will continue to drive discrimination, encouraging otherwise fair-
minded landlords and agents to let to white tenants with British sounding names, just to 
reduce the likelihood of additional bureaucracy from the Home Office. 
  
Growth in the exploitative housing market 

It is not hard to see that those with a complicated immigration status are going to be driven 

further into poorer quality lettings with rogue landlords. This includes tenants who don’t have 

the correct paperwork but have every ‘right to rent’, including British citizens who lack a 

passport or a long birth certificate.  

These tenants will have even less options open to them: tenancies in difficult to let areas that 

are rife with antisocial behaviour and crime, or renting from rogue landlords who will seek to 

exploit them.  

Whilst it is hard to monitor the impact of just a 6 month ‘pilot’ on this – we have grave 

reservations about the national rollout and urge the Government to investigate this further 

and legislate for those with a complicated immigration status.  

Increased pressure on the voluntary and community sector  

Increased demand for VCS services – in order to support migrants who will face an 

additional bureaucratic nightmare, there will naturally be an increased demand on the staff 

and resources of voluntary and community sector services. We have had additional 

enquiries from concerned tenants over this and fear this will increase with a national rollout  

This will be replicated across Britain if the rollout continues.  

Targets vulnerable tenants not rogue landlords 

The Home Office has previously claimed that these immigration checks are not targeting 

undocumented migrants but are instead to root out rogue landlords. However, these checks 

are not going to help illegal and unsafe housing or tackle rogue landlords.  

Although the exact details for the national rollout have not been released, during the ‘pilot’ it 

was established that there was no penalty for not carrying out the check. It wasn’t a legal 

requirement and the landlord was only fined if an illegal immigrant was found in their 

property. The ‘pilot’ had no related enforcement action: it was only if and when an 

immigration raid was conducted and undocumented migrants were found to be privately 

renting that landlords were liable for civil penalties. If it is to be the same for the national 

rollout then it confirms that the checks were not about tackling rogue landlords. If there is to 

be relate enforcement, then Generation Rent would like to know who is to be responsible for 

this: local authorities are already overstretched.  
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If the Government were serious about tackling rogue landlords and rooting out unsafe 

housing, there are plenty of other measures that be taken, not least following the example of 

the London Borough of Newham and introducing landlord licensing. Any cost of enforcing 

the immigration checks would be much better spent on these effective measures.  

The newly formed Government have since pointed to these checks as a means of tackling 

high levels of immigration – however, it’s hard to see how this policy will prevent a single 

undocumented immigrant from finding a home, though even if it did, it’s morally questionable 

to deny anyone such a basic human need as shelter. Rather, it will see already vulnerable 

tenants forced into illegal tenancies and poor housing conditions. 

By conscripting landlords and letting agents as border guards, the measures create a new 
level of bureaucracy which can only be paid for by passing on the cost to ordinary tenants. 
4.2 million renter households will see their cost of living rise because of this ill-judged policy 
when it is rolled out nationally, beyond the ‘pilot’ area. Moreover, it is simply not the job of 
landlords to carry out the work of the Home Office and investigate whether their tenants are 
undocumented migrants or not. The Government would never ask a landlord to find out 
whether their tenants had outstanding parking tickets or a criminal record, it is more than 
unfair to burden them with checking the completely unrelated matter of their immigration 
status.  
 
Finally, denying a basic human need is wrong. Failing to do so and stimulating discrimination 
is wrong. Saddling tenants with the cost of a pointless policy is wrong. We urge the 
Government to reconsider this policy: tackle rogue landlords through effective legislative 
measures and stop adding to the hostile and xenophobic rhetoric toward immigrants that is 
reducing community cohesion. 
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Submission from Shelter 

 

Case study 1:  

A local authority in the West Midlands area trained staff from across their organisation on 

‘right to rent’, including Revenue and Benefits, Fraud and Housing Management teams. 

They weren’t aware of clients who had been discriminated against and said this would be 

difficult to evidence. They hadn’t noticed that clients were having to prove their immigration 

status in order to rent a property. In general, the local authority thought nothing much had 

changed and it was possible that landlords and clients didn’t even know about the checks. 

They thought that in the future ‘right to rent’ could mean some landlords could choose not to 

renew contracts. 

Case study 2:  

A 34 year old man from Pakistan has been living in the UK for more than 5 years and is in 

the UK on an extended Tier 4 Student Visa. He works as a researcher at Aston University. 

He has been house sharing with a friend for some years without issue, but his wife and his 

20 month old child are now joining him from Pakistan on a dependent visa. 

He has applied for two properties, the first of which the landlord required him to provide: 

• Passports 

• Driving Licence 

• Wage Slips 

• Bank Statements 

• Utility Bills 

• Proof of employment 

Whilst he could and did supply all of this, he was unhappy at the amount of information that 

was required. He asked the landlord for ID as he was concerned at the amount of personal 

information he had to share, and the landlord stated that he would not provide receipts for 

deposits and rent payments and expected him to just trust him. The client decided not to go 

ahead with the tenancy as a result. 

He has now found a second property and again the landlord is asking for all the above 

information, but also all the same documentation for his wife. He cannot provide this as his 

wife is in Pakistan and the intention is that he become the sole tenant – the tenancy will 

never be in his wife’s name. Despite this, the landlord is refusing to sign the agreement until 

his wife’s documents are seen by him.  

 

Thoughts from our lawyer:  

 

 Under the legal provisions and the code of practice the landlord is acting correctly in 
seeking ID information for all adult occupiers who will be living in the property not just 
the tenant. 
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 Legally, the client only has to produce one document from List B to prove his status 
and thus his limited ‘right to rent’, for example, passport with his leave endorsed on it 
or an immigration status document. The client is not required to produce anything 
else in relation to the ‘right to rent’. Being asked by the landlord to produce his 
driver’s licence, proof of employment and utility bills is therefore quite unreasonable.  

 If client’s wife is due to join him then he should have a letter from the Home Office 
confirming their visa and the landlord should be prepared to wait until she is actually 
due to take up occupation. 

 Arguably the landlords in both cases are being overzealous and that applying this 
intensive and unnecessary scrutiny to only certain groups of prospective tenants is 
tantamount to a form of victimisation (maybe even some form of indirect 
discrimination?). Such behaviour is possibly unlawful but difficult to prove. It certainly 
justifies a complaint.  

 The landlords might be acting through ignorance or fear, but regardless of the 
intention of the landlord, arguably the prospective tenant is made to feel 
unreasonably humiliated and demeaned. This type of situation seems to demonstrate 
a side effect of the legislation, the creation of a climate of tension, hostility and fear 
among persons with every right to be here and live in rented accommodation.  

 The first landlord’s behaviour in relation to receipts for the deposit and the rent 
payments sounds dubious. The deposit is required to be protected and it does not 
sound as if the landlord had any intention of doing that. Will the ‘right to rent’ 
provisions embolden rogue landlords, because they think they won’t get challenged?  

 If the man had been asserting that he had unlimited ‘right to rent’ and did not have a 
British passport or residence document then it would have been reasonable for the 
landlord to ask for a drivers licence or proof of employment but that is not the case 
here.  

 Our lawyer did flag that the other documents requested might have been to prove 
that he was able to pay the rent, but there is no indication from the information that I 
got, that this was the case.  
 

Case study 3:  

A 23 year old mother of two British children was made an offer of permanent 

accommodation by a housing association – and then wrongly told that she needed to 

establish her ‘right to rent’. The mother was told by the housing association to go to the 

Home Office and get a letter to prove her ‘right to rent’. The Home Office advised her that 

she didn’t need to have a letter, and that her residency card was sufficient. The housing 

officer then withdrew the offer when she said she wasn’t going to produce a letter.  

When her offer of accommodation was withdrawn she was made homeless, because she 

had given notice to quit to her landlord when she had received her offer. She came to 

Shelter to make a homelessness application. Shelter intervened in the case, and wrote to 

the housing association to make a complaint about what had happened. The caseworker 

pointed out that ‘right to rent’ was about private tenancies not social tenancies and that the 

client was the family member of a working EEA National and enjoyed all the same rights as 

her family member, as long as the family member remained in work.  

The Housing Association investigated the complaint, and found that the offer had been 

wrongly withdrawn. The housing association said they would provide further immigration 

training for their housing staff to avoid this happening in future. The mother was 

subsequently made another permanent offer. 
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Case study 4  

A Shelter advisor got a query from Aston University Students Union in November 2014. A 

landlord, and their managing agent, discovered there were people living in a property, 

possibly in a subletting scenario, who might not have a right to reside. The landlord chose to 

seek possession.  

The advisor discussed with the Student’s Union that the Immigration Act checks only applied 

to tenancies entered into or renewed after 1st December 2014.  

In this case, the landlord sought possession. The landlord may not have been aware that:  

·     Legally the ‘right to rent’ provisions do apply to sub tenants, though the person 

responsible for the checks is the tenant themselves if they are the direct landlord to 

the sub tenants.  

·     The provisions do not apply to house guests provided that they do not pay rent and 

have their main home elsewhere.  

Case study 5  

A week after the ‘right to rent’ ‘pilot’ had kicked off, Shelter received a call to its helpline. A 

British couple of Chinese descent had their sister and baby son staying at the property (also 

British) and the landlord demanded to see the passport and immigration status of the baby. It 

appeared that the landlord had heard of ‘right to rent’. The landlord told the couple that he 

could face a big fine if they didn’t provide the passport and immigration status of the baby. 

Shelter’s advised the couple that because they lived in Greenwich, the ‘right to rent’ did not 

apply. The advisor reported that the tenant had been traumatised by the landlord’s 

discriminatory approach. The tenant had a fixed tenancy until November 2015 so did not get 

served a section 21.The tenant subsequently called Shelter back in January to say the 

landlord was still requesting the information. The couple decided to move out before their 

tenancy came to an end in November, and felt they had been harassed out of the property.  

There is no easy redress for tenants who are harassed in this way. It is tantamount to an 

unlawful eviction as the tenants feel that they were being hounded out of the 

accommodation. It is also discriminatory. The tenants would have been eligible for an 

application for damages in the county court for the trauma they experienced from the 

harassment. Legal Aid is available for discrimination cases under the Equalities Act. 
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Response from RMC Wolverhampton 

 

‘Right to rent’ Impact Statement 

The Refugee and Migrant Centre (RMC) is a charity advice organisation providing advice to 

new communities across Wolverhampton and the Black Country.  

RMC is concerned about what impact the ‘‘right to rent’’ scheme will have on service users 

and also on the wider impact on migrant communities in the UK. The scheme was piloted in 

Birmingham, Walsall, Sandwell, Dudley and Wolverhampton from December 2014. Around 

96% of RMC service users are drawn from the areas affected by the ‘right to rent’ pilot. RMC 

has been involved in disseminating information about the scheme to service users. 

Information has also been provided to caseworkers to ensure that they are capable of 

addressing issues arising related to ‘right to rent’.  

RMC has conducted a number of surveys with service users and staff and volunteers have 

discussed housing issues to try to gauge the impact of the ‘right to rent’ checks. From the 

interviews and discussions carried out with service users a number of concerns were raised 

which are listed below. The following case studies also emerged where there has been a 

specific and concerning impact of the ‘right to rent’ checks. 

Case Study 1 - Mr M 

Mr M has been looking for property since November 2014 because his current tenancy will 

finish by the end of December 2014. He found a private landlord’s contact details from a 

friend. Mr M had a house viewing on December 10 2014 and he was happy with the 

property. Before he signed the tenacy the week after the house viewing the landlord was 

asking for Mr M’s immigration status. As Mr M’s Leave to Remain will expire in three months 

the landlord was asking for 6 months non-refundable rent as deposit in advance despite 

being a three month tenancy. Mr M cannot afford 6 months’ rent as a deposit and therefore 

he has to give up the chance of the tenancy. 

Case Study 2 – Mr B 

Mr B has been living in a shared private property since January 2014 and on his tenancy 

agreement his rent is £300 per month which includes bills. In mid-December 2014 Mr B’s 

landlord came to check his immigration status. As Mr B has already submitted all his 

immigration documents to home office to apply for an extension for his leave to he could not 

provide any status document to his landlord. The landlord gave Mr B two choices either 

move out within one week or pay an extra 100 pounds per month until he can provide his 

immigration status documents. Mr B could not find any alternative properties as he did not 

have any immigration documents with him at that time. Mr B felt he had to pay the extra rent 

which the landlord demanded. 

Case Study 3 – Miss A 

Miss A and her 5 year old son has been living in private rented accommodation since 2013. 

Miss A came to the UK from Nigeria on a student visa but she overstayed after she had her 

son in 2008 because she believes her son will have a much better life in the UK. In mid-

November 2014, Miss A’s landlord came to ask her for her immigration status. As an over 
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stayer Miss A does not have any immigration status documents. Her landlord told Miss A 

that she must move out before December as the landlord can only rent the property to 

people who have valid leave to remain. Miss A has no relatives or friends in the UK to 

support her with accommodation and the father of her child can only sent her a small amount 

of money for a minimal amount of rent and money for basic food. Due to her immigration 

status Miss A cannot go to work or apply council property. Miss A’s social worker managed 

to find a shared accommodation for her and her son but it is only temporary. Miss A and her 

child remain at risk of homelessness. 

The following have been raised by RMC as being potential problems and issues arising from 

the implementation of ‘right to rent’: 

 Discrimination 

o Discrimination is known to be an issue with access to housing in private 

sector, checks are likely to increase potential for discrimination; 

o Will landlords favour ‘safe’ tenants who appear ‘clearly British’ and will they 

only carry out checks on those who are not ‘clearly British’; 

o How will potential tenants who feel that they have been subjected to 

discriminatory practices be able to seek redress? 

 Landlords as immigration enforcement 

o Landlords will be required to carry out an unsuitable role as enforcement 

officers scrutinizing the status of potential tenants. 

 Complexity of immigration law and documentation 

o Landlords may struggle with the complexities of immigration status and the 

documents. 

  Minimal impact on ‘rogue’ landlords 

o The policy aims at tackling problems of ‘rogue’ landlords; 

o It may have the opposite effect in that more people without status will be 

restricted from accessing private rental accommodation and driven to housing 

provided by less scrupulous landlords; 

o Exploitative relationships between tenants and landlords may be made worse 

by the implementation of the scheme. Landlords may be able to use the fact 

that they are taking the risk in renting to someone without a ‘‘right to rent’’ as 

a means of leverage. 

 Restrict access to housing 

o Private housing market is already extremely competitive and this measure 

may make it more difficult for migrants to access housing; 

o Those without leave to remain will be left without housing rather than having 

their immigration problems addressed. The ‘hostile environment’ does not 

address real issues around irregular migration but rather punishes vulnerable 

people. 

 Increase pressure on local authorities 

o Local authorities already have stretched financial capacity and there is likely 

to be an increase in number of people seeking housing under statutory duties 

e.g. s.17 Children’s Act. 

RMC operates primarily on the basis of a drop-in service assisting those who come with 

issues which are usually at crisis point. RMC carried out surveys with service users to see 

what impacts the scheme has had. Of those surveyed (35) just under half of those who had 

been looking for a new property after December 1st 2014 (12 of 25) had faced issues with 

accessing rented accommodation. The most common difficulties were that rent and deposits 
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were too expensive, other clients faced issues of not being able to provide a passport or 

identification document and others explained that the immigration status of a family member 

had caused problems. 

RMC has not seen a marked increase in the number of service users expressing problems 

with accessing private rented accommodation but feel the full impact of the scheme will not 

be evident for some time. Access to housing is already established as a problem for RMC 

clients and the considerable obstacles which exist may be exacerbated by the ‘right to rent’ 

scheme. Due to the number of housing problems already faced by RMC service users and 

the misgivings about how the ‘right to rent’ scheme will impact on this it is important for the 

evaluation process to be comprehensive. However RMC has a number of concerns about 

the effectiveness of the evaluation.  

A central task of the evaluation is to separate between existing housing problems and those 

which have been caused or made worse by the ‘right to rent’ scheme. There is expectation 

and experience amongst RMC service users that they will be subject to discrimination in the 

housing market. Therefore it may not be discernible to them that the reasons they are unable 

to access a house is due to a landlord considering ‘right to rent’ checks. This task is made 

more difficult by anecdotal evidence that landlords are not carrying out the checks likely as 

they are not aware, or do not fully understand the scheme. This means that the impacts of 

the scheme may not be fully realised until landlords are carrying out the checks in greater 

numbers. Also of concern is that the scheme only applies to new tenancies from December 

2014 so that means that the impacts may only be revealed as more tenancies come to an 

end and are subsequently subject to the ‘right to rent’ checks. 

RMC is also concerned at the persistent use of the term illegal immigrant in the publicity 

surrounding the Act. The term illegal immigrant has no basis in immigration law and treats 

“all undocumented migrants as a homogenised mass instead of the reality: individuals with 

unique experiences and stories to tell, who have not had their right to be in the UK 

recognised, usually due to legal and bureaucratic barriers, and the government’s increasing 

criminalisation of migration”.6 RMC believes that the use of the term illegal immigrant is 

emblematic of an act which does not attempt to address the immigration situation of 

individual undocumented migrants but rather demonise an entire group of people with widely 

differing circumstances. 

In light of the concerns at the ‘pilot’ process RMC feels that further evaluation should be 

carried out before proceeding with a wider roll out of the scheme. In addition to this the ‘pilot’ 

should not just demonstrate that there are minimal negative impacts of the scheme but that 

the scheme actually succeeds in meeting the expressed aims of the policy.  

 

 

 

 

                                                           
6
 Lisa Matthews, co-ordinator Right to Remain – as quoted in http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/aug/24/open-door-

should-we-use-term-illegal-immigrant  

http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/aug/24/open-door-should-we-use-term-illegal-immigrant
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/aug/24/open-door-should-we-use-term-illegal-immigrant
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Appendix C – Reasoned Amendments 

Green Party 

Caroline Lucas 

That this House declines to give a Second Reading to the Immigration Bill because it lacks 
a credible evidence base, has been introduced prior to the promised evaluation of the 
West Midlands pilot on landlords checking the immigration status of tenants, contains 
measures that contradict the Government’s own findings that migration does not cause 
displacement of UK citizens from the labour market, threatens the UK’s economy and global 
reputation by introducing further barriers for international students and risks increasing 
racism, discrimination and exploitation against migrants, refugees, asylum seekers and 
Black and Minority Ethnic communities; believes that the Bill risks acting as a barrier to 
community cohesion, including by perpetuating the notion that migrants and refugees do not 
contribute to society; is concerned that the Bill outsources crucial enforcement functions to 
private third parties who are not subject to adequate levels of public scrutiny and challenge, 
whilst imposing unnecessary bureaucracy on public bodies, potentially breaching race and 
discrimination legislation and local authority welfare duties under the Children Act 1989; is 
further concerned that the Bill removes any safety net for refused asylum-seeking families; 
notes that the Bill contains no safeguards to protect a person’s accommodation, bank 
account or driving licence in cases of wrongful refusal, despite the Home Office’s poor 
record of decisions being overturned on appeal; and further notes that it gives undue powers 
to immigration officers, landlords, employers and others to violate fundamental rights, 
especially of those without leave and persons under immigration control. 
 

Scottish National Party 

Ms Tasmina Ahmed-Sheikh; Richard Arkless Hannah Bardell; Mhairi Black; Ian 
Blackford; Kirsty Blackman; Philip Boswell; Deidre Brock; Alan Brown; Lisa Cameron 
Douglas Chapman; Ronnie Cowan; Martyn Day Martin; John Docherty; Stuart Blair 
Donaldson; Jonathan Edwards; Marion Fellows; Margaret Ferrier; Stephen Gethins; 
Patricia Gibson; Patrick Grady; Peter Grant; Neil Gray; Drew Hendry; Stewart Hosie; 
George Kerevan; Calum Kerr; Chris Law; Stewart Malcolm McDonald; Callum McCaig; 
Natalie McGarry; John Mc Nally; Angus Brendan MacNeil; Carol Monaghan; Dr Paul 
Monaghan; Roger Mullin; Gavin Newlands; John Nicolson; Brendan O'Hara; Kirsten 
Oswald; Steven Paterson; Alex Salmond; Liz Saville Roberts; Tommy Sheppard; Chris 
Stephens; Alison Thewliss; Owen Thompson; Mike Weir; Dr Eilidh Whiteford; Dr 
Philippa Whitford; Corri Wilson; Pete Wishart 
 
That this House declines to give a Second Reading to the Immigration Bill because the Bill 
seeks to pursue an unrealistic and unhelpful target through disproportionate and regressive 
measures, seeks to create a hostile environment that will negatively affect all people living in 
the UK and undermine cohesion, is premature in failing to consider evidence available to the 
Government from its own consultations and pilots, gives the Secretary of State unwarranted 
powers to legislate for Scotland on devolved issues without consent, further criminalises and 
marginalises exploited undocumented workers, continues the outsourcing of onerous 
immigration duties to landlords and other private individuals, thereby increasing the risk of 
discrimination and creating difficulties in accessing housing for all those without passports or 
subject to immigration control, would extend inappropriate powers to immigration officers, 
fails to end immigration detention without a limit of time, and instead empowers the 
Secretary of State to interfere in bail decisions of the independent tribunal and to decide that 
human rights appeals must be pursued from abroad, seeks, by amending laws on support, 
to use destitution, including of families with children, as a tool of immigration control in 
contravention of human rights and common humanity, and fails to improve the UK’s 
inadequate response to the refugee crisis. 
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Labour 

Jeremy Corbyn; Andy Burnham; Jack Dromey; Keir Starmer; Andy Slaughter; Ms 
Rosie Winterton 
 
That this House, whilst affirming its belief that there should be firm and fair controls on 
illegal immigration including new immigration enforcement powers and immigration 
status checks on current account holders, and particularly welcoming proposals for a 
Director of Labour Market Enforcement and to strengthen sanctions to be applied to 
employers of illegal workers, declines to give a Second Reading to the Immigration Bill 
because the measures overall in the Bill will not decrease illegal immigration, will reduce 
social cohesion and will punish the children of illegal immigrants for their parents’ illegal 
immigration, because the Government has failed to publish the report on the pilot Right 
to Rent scheme in the West Midlands which could cause widespread indirect 
discrimination and because the Bill enables the Home Secretary to remove from the UK 
migrants who are appealing against a refused asylum claim before the appeal has been 
determined, notwithstanding the slow appeal process and the high error rate in Home 
Office decisions. 
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